This paper proposes a prediction method on short-term generating capacity of small hydropower projects based on fuzzy neural network, taking into consideration of the implications of factors such as season, climate, rainfall, temperature, and dates influencing small hydropower generation in a short-time. The research subject is regional small hydropower project groups as a collective. It screens out sectional flow of large hydropower projects as a correlation factor. We then conduct analysis on the large and small hydropower projects and test for the significant difference. Based on the regression models for these two, we utilize the predicted value of large hydropower for prediction of the small hydropower's capacity, thus providing an effective solution to resolve the difficulty in capacity prediction of small hydropower in short term. The application results prove that the method produces satisfactory prediction results and it provides valuable reference to the predictability of short-term small hydropower generating capacity.
Introduction
The small hydropower stations are mostly nonadjustable run-of-river power stations, and features low voltage grid connection and long transmission distance (Zhang, 2017) . In a region with abundant small hydropower stations, in the flood seasons, these stations tend be in conflict with the large-and-medium-sized hydropower stations, impacting the main grid and resulting in significant occurring of small interfering. It not only affects the output of small hydropower projects, but also is a major interference to supply capacity of regional grid or provincial-level grid. So, power grid dispatching functions need to be able to predict the generating capacity of the small hydropower projects as accurate as possible. Only with accurate prediction, they can formulate reasonable dispatch plans among the large and small hydropower stations to ensure safety of the grid, and to address the problems of power abundance and regional power waste (Abujazar et al., 2018) . The small hydropower projects are mostly built on small rivers in the remote areas, where the hydrometric stations are not common. Coupled with extensive management style and some historical reasons, there is a lack of necessary run-off data; again the small hydropower projects differ in short-term generating capacity due to significant variance in geographic locations, climate condition and installed capacity. In addition, the generating capacity of small hydropower station is relevant to the climate and runoff factors, and exhibits certain randomness with great differences in consecutive values. It is therefore difficult to predict the short-term generating capacity of small hydropower projects. So far, some results have been achieved in the predictability of small and large-and-medium-sized hydropower stations, but they are mostly restricted to the long term capacity. In terms of the short-term generating capacity of small hydropower projects with little run-off data available, there is hardly any previous research methods.
The characteristics of Small hydropower generation in Yunnan Province
Most of the small hydropower projects are unadjustable run-off-the-rive stations, which share some patterns in annual generating capacity along with the change of runoff. We conduct statistical analysis on the historical power generation data for all small hydropower stations in Yunnan Province and in certain selected regions, and arrive at the patterned conclusion to serve as reference for prediction.
Due to the specific geographic and geomorphic features, Yunan's climate has some characteristics of low-latitude, monsoon and plateau climates, and also matches the features in various temperature zones including north tropics, subtropics, middle subtropics, north subtropics, warm temperate zones, middle temperate zones and plateau climates. Yunnan Province also features drastic difference in altitudes, with the north having higher altitudes than the south. It has led to significant differences in temperature province-wide (Delisle and Kummert, 2016) . With such geographical and climate conditions, the distribution of water resources also demonstrates outstanding variances in the province. At the same time, since the water system is very complicated with uneven distribution, it has resulted in seasonal difference of hydropower supply and geographical difference in hydropower installations in Yunan Province.
In the year 2017, the total small hydropower generation in Yunan Province is 25.289 billion KWh. Below Fig 1 is the power generation curve of Yunnan's whole network by hydropower projects in 2017, as well as the curve of maximum monthly generation and the curve of minimum monthly generation (Chen et al., 2017) . From Figure 1 , we can see that since May of 2017 when the province is in the rain season, the whole-network hydropower generation is on the increase, and peaks in August and September at respectively 3.386 billion KWh and 3.942 billion KWh. From October, the generation is winding down when the dry season starts. January to April is also a dry season marked with less rainfall and runoff, so the power generating capacity remains at low levels. 
The implementation of fuzzy neural network algorithm The Introduction to Fuzzy Theory
The fuzzy theory is a theory that adopts the basic concepts of fuzzy set or continuous membership functions. It first starts with the fuzzy set theory proposed by Professor of Electric Engineering LA. Zadeh at University of California Berkeley. The theory consists of five sub-branches, including fuzzy mathematics, fuzzy system, uncertainty and information, fuzzy decision, fuzzy logic and artificial intelligence. His work principle is explained in Figure 2 . X means input variable, y Set The relevance grade of fuzzy rule is as ai. Here we have two common ways of calculating the relevance grades.
( the overall fuzzy set is B ∪ . We can adopt different methods to clean the fuzzy set B, the typical way being weighed average method, and center-of-gravity method. The final result is y (Wei et al., 2014) .
Artificial Neural Network
Artificial neural network is a new development in recent years (Yan et al., 2012) . It means abstracting and simulating basic features of the human or natural neural network. The artificial neural network has basic nerve cell models illustrated in Figure 3 (Hunt et al., 1996) . Similar to the biological neural signals, the human neural also has signal inputs. After certain mapping relations, it arrives at singular output with multiple input. The artificial nerve cells, as basic processing units of the neural network, processes the input signals. The output value must have a threshold. Only after meeting this threshold value, the input results in an output, meaning activated.
Otherwise, no output will be generated, meaning restrained.
Figure 3. Artificial neural network basic neuron model

The integration of Fuzzy System and Artificial Neural Network
The fuzzy system and neural network shares many similarities. They both can be used to address some issues such as pattern recognition and prediction to its respective advantages. So we synergize the value logic and fuzzy logic for a system that has improved functionality and explaining capacity. So the fuzzy neural network, an integration of fuzzy system and neural network, can utilize the strengths of both systems and make up for their deficiency. It is a smart system that integrates logic reasoning, language computation, and non-linear dynamics, making it a hot topic in the smart control research area (Ioannis et al., 2017) . In a coordinated fuzzy neural network, the fuzzy system and artificial neural network work independently from each other. One system can input the output of the other system. This type of system integrates the fuzzy system and artificial neural network for the purpose of different functionality and purpose desired.
(1) The nerve cell network is used for signal input, and the fuzzy system for outputting behavior decisions. The system fully utilizes the parallel processing capacity of neural network and the logic decision-making mechanism of fuzzy logic system so that it can solve the issues that one single system cannot when acting alone.
(2) The artificial neural network leans the fuzzification method from the training data as in Figure 4 . The neural network, in replacement of simple membership function, acts as a fuzzifier. The neural network, based on learning the fuzzification method, produces higher accuracy results than the membership function (Liu and Yang, 2018; Wang et al., 2018) . 
Example Analysis of Small Hydropower Generation Capacity Forecast
Data selection
We select the hydropower projects in Fumin County of Kunming and Yunlong County of Dali for modeling calculations. Fumin County, located in Kunming of Yunnan Province, rich in water resources, has a total of 43 rivers, the biggest one being the Daying River. As a major hydropower generation area, this county has 13% of the provincial total small hydropower installed capacity. The average temperature is 19.3℃, average annual rainfall 1464mm, and rain season May to October. Yunlong County, located in Dali which is mid-to-north of Yunnan Province, has a total of 11 rivers including the Nu River, Canlan River, and Bi River together with their tributaries. As of 2017, the total installed capacity of hydropower of this county stands at 1.3% of the provincial total. The average temperature is 15.9 ℃, average annual rainfall 729.5mm and rain season May to October.
Simulation Calculation
Since during the rain season the areas have much higher level of rainfall and runoff, the hydropower generation is elevated to an enhanced level. This paper selects the sample training model from May to August in 2016, and the sample testing model from September to October in 2017. The indicator eigenvalue used on fuzzy algorithm is set as the historic data two days before the to-be-tested sample for the purpose of autocorrelation analysis. The parameters are in Table 1 . Set the parameter proportions of historic data as weights, namely, weight vector (w=0.503, 0.496), and perform fuzzy algorithm clustering on the training sample. The results are included in Table 2 . From Table 2 , we can see that when the number of designated categories C≥4, one category of sample has a 0, so we can determine that the upper limit on number of category of training sample is three. This paper adopts comparison when c=2 and c=3.
For the samples to be tested, based on the indicator eigen matrix and optimum clustering center matrix s*, calculate the fuzzy clustering matrix U'* under category c. From U'*, for Fumin County, when c=2 and c=3, all the to-be-tested samples fall under the same category; while for Yunlong County, when c=2 and c-3, all the to-betested samples have distributions in each category.
For the sake of analysis, this paper compares the prediction results of fuzzy neural network when c=2 and c=3 against the predictions of traditional ANN model. The results are assessed by maximum relative error, minimum relative error, average relative error and root mean square error RRMSE. See results in Table 3 . In conclusion, the predictions for regions with higher installed hydropower capacity have higher accuracy over those with lower installed capacity. The main reason is that due to implications from the runoff and installed capacity, in terms of short-term small hydropower generation, region with lower installation is more vulnerable to the fluctuations in generation. In addition, the fuzzy neural network provides higher prediction accuracy than that of the traditional ANN model with better generalization ability. As the fuzzy neural network method has more segmented categories, due to decrease of sample numbers, the prediction accuracy deteriorates but still has better performance than the ANN model.
Conclusions
China is a country with abundant water resources. Hydropower, as a classic renewable energy resource, has achieved impressive development in China (He et al., 2017) . But in terms of the electricity resource structure, hydropower has further room of developments. It is a key component of the clean energy strategy. This paper adopts the assessment process of fuzzy neural network function of compound nerve cells with simple linear approximation (Dong et al., 2018) . As the regional power prediction improves, the analysis process and results can be utilized extensively. In a FC-BP method, due to limited number of samples and data, the prediction accuracy after segmentation is relatively lower, but still outperforming the ANN model. Future work, if with abundant samples, should focus on the prediction on segmented categories and consider more clustering indicators and model input data so as to improve the accuracy of prediction.
